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IN THE CORONERS COURT OF MELBOURNE 
AT MELBOURNE

No. 1710 and 1711 of 2004

IN THE INQUESTS into the deaths of Christine and Terence Hodson

CONFIDENTIAL AFFIDAVIT REGARDING NICOLA GOBBO

Deponent: Detective Inspector John O'Connor

Date Sworn: 16 May 2014

Filed on behalf of the Chief Commissioner of Police, an 
interested party
Prepared by:
VictorianGovemmen^olicitor's Office
Level
Melboum^vl^ 300(^^^^^

Attn: Monika Pekevska
Email: monika.pekevska(SH j

Solicitor Code: 7977
DX: 300077, Melbourne
Tel:
Fax: 1

Ref:

I, John O'Connor of Level 6, 412 St Kilda Road, Melbourne, in the State of Victoria, Detective 

Inspector of Victoria Police, make oath and say as follows:

1. I make this confidential affidavit on behalf of the Chief Commissioner of Police 

(CCP) on the basis that it only be reviewed by the State Coroner and Counsel 

Assisting the State Coroner.

2. I understand that the CCP has applied for an order that this affidavit be confidential, 

it contains highly sensitive material, and should not be published unless the Court 

orders otherwise.

3. I am a Detective Inspector at Victoria Police and the Officer In Charge of the 

Undercover Unit which is part of the Covert Services Division of Victoria Police I 

have held this position since 2013.

4. From 2010 to 2013,1 was the Officer in Charge of the Source Development Unit 

which is part of the Covert Services Division of Victoria Police.

5. I have been a member of Victoria Police since 1985. Throughout my career in 

Victoria Police I have been primarily involved in the investigation of criminal offences 

particularly serious and organised crime. I have been stationed at the | I

St Kilda Crime Investigation Branch and Prahran Crime
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Investigation Branch as a Detective. As a Detective Sergeant, I have been
Pll

stationed at the Crime

Department Tactical Response Squad and Caulfield Crime Investigation Unit. At 

Senior Sergeant level I have been the Officer In Charge of the Cobram Police 

Station and South Melbourne Police Station. At Detective Inspector level I have 

been the Officer In Charge of the Source Development Unit, which managed all high 

risk informers for Victoria Police and I am presently the Officer In Charge of the 

Undercover Unit.

6. I have years of experience in recruiting, managing and maintaining the anonymity of 

informers. My role as the Officer In Charge of the Source Development Unit was to 

oversee the recruitment and management of high risk human sources that provided 

extremely valuable information to Victoria Police on serious and organised crime. 

This information has contributed to numerous convictions of criminals for serious 

and organised crime in Victoria and across Australia.

7. I make this affidavit on behalf of the CCP and from my own knowledge except where 

otherwise indicated. Where I depose as to information that is not within my 

knowledge, I believe that information to be true.

8. Nicola Gobbo (Gobbo) was registered as an informer in 2005. She was 

deregistered as an informer in 2009.1 verily believe that prior to Gobbo providing 

any information to Victoria Police and being registered as an informer, Gobbo was 

assured that her identity would be protected and would not be disclosed.

9. As a registered informer, Gobbo provided information to Victoria Police in relation to 

various serious and organised crime figures in Victoria, some of whom are notorious 

and violent convicted criminals.

10. The ability of Victoria Police to utilise and recruit informers is inherently dependant 

on the fact that such informers have a high level of confidence that their anonymity 

and personal safety is of paramount importance to Victoria Police, law enforcement 

and the judicial process.

11. lam concerned about the publication or disclosure in open Court of any of the 

following information:
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11.1 the name or image of Gobbo in connection with the Hodson Inquest or any 

information that would identify or tend to identify Gobbo in connection with 

the Hodson Inquest (Inquest Information);

11.2 any information derived from, or connected with, the Hodson Inquest that 

would identify or tend to identify Gobbo in connection with the Magistrates 

Court of Victoria proceeding Davey v Dale & Collins (No X01602682) or 

Supreme Court of Victoria proceeding DPP (Cth) v Dale (No SCR 2012 

0012) (Dale Proceedings Information); or

11.3 any information derived from, or connected with, the Hodson Inquest 

stating or implying that Gobbo is or was an informer for Victoria Police or 

otherwise identifying or tending to identify Gobbo as an informer for Victoria 

Police (Informer Information).

12. The Inquest Information, the Dale Proceedings and the Informer Information links 

Gobbo with the fact she was a police informer. In my opinion, if the Inquest 

Information, the Dale Proceeding Information, or in particular the Informer 

Information, was published or referred to in open Court this would make someone 

greatly fearful about becoming an informer because the release of information that 

enables an informer’s identity to be ascertained erodes the likelihood that future 

informer anonymity would be maintained. The publication of the Informer Information 

or the disclosure of that information in open Court would also make existing 

informers very fearful that their anonymity will not be maintained by Victoria Police.

13. In my opinion, the consequence of the fear that an informer’s anonymity will not be 

maintained will inhibit Victoria police’s ability to obtain information and to recruit 

informers. This will undermine a key element of the Victoria Police response to the 

investigation of all crime, and in particular serious organised crime.

14. This opinion is based on my experience with recruiting, protecting and assessing 

risk to informers, as well as my experience about the use of information obtained 

from the public in investigating and prosecuting serious crime in Victoria.

15. The publication of information enabling people to ascertain that a person was an 

informer for Victoria Police has already made it difficult for Victoria Police to recruit 

informers. In my opinion, the publication of the article titled “You Pay Killer’s School
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16.

17.

18.

Fees" by the Herald Sun on 19 April 2010, has inhibited people from becoming 

informers because of a fear that their identity as an informer would also be revealed.

Now produced and shown to me and marked JC-1 is a copy of this article.

The fact that Mr Williams was killed following the publication of the article further 

inhibited people from becoming informers for Victoria Police for the same reason. It 

further indicates to existing informers that if their identity is revealed, they may be 

seriously injured or die.

I am acutely aware of the dangers placed on a person if they are exposed as an 

informer to other criminals or if it becomes generally known by the public that they 

are assisting police. I have first-hand knowledge of this when I was handling an 

informer whilst attached to the Crime Department Tactical Response Squad in m 
I had a registered informer who was providing intelligence on serious organised 

crime figures, who was^^^^^by the principle target of the investigation as he 

was suspected of assisting the police. Fortunately the informer^^^H and was

The principle target was later convicted 
of ^e Supreme Court of Victoria in^^|

I am aware that Gobbo is the person referred to as ‘Lawyer X’ in the following media 

articles:

18.1 'Lawyer a Secret Police Informer1 from the Herald Sun, 31 March 2014 (1st 

edition);

18.2 'Underworld Lawyer a Secret Police Informer' from the Herald Sun (online), 

31 March 2014;

18.3 Murder Probe Compromised' from the Herald Sun, 1 April 2014 (print and 

online versions);

18.4 'Gangsters "Betrayed” by Informer Lawyer' from The Australian (online), 1 

April 2014;

18.5 ‘Mokbel "told of lawyer'" informer' from The Australian, 2 April 2014; and
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18.6 'Fight for Truth' from the Herald Sun, 2 April 2014 published through a 

media monitor feed.

Now produced and shown to me and marked JC-2 is a copy of the above referred 

articles.

19. In my view, the publication of any further information that could lead to a person 

ascertain the identity of Gobbo as an informer for Victoria Police will add to the fear 

that an informer's identity will not remain anonymous.

20. If any harm were to come to Gobbo following publication of the Inquest Information, 

the Dale Proceedings Information, or in particular the Informer Information, this 

combination would very significantly inhibit the willingness of persons to act as 

informers.

SWORN at )
in the State of Victoria ) i i
on 16 May 2014 

Before me:
John O'Connor

Monika Pekevska
An Australian Legal Practitioner within the 
meaning of the Legal Profession Art W4Art 2004

mme
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IN THE CORONERS COURT OF MELBOURNE
AT MELBOURNE

No. 1710 and 1711 of 2004

IN THE INQUESTS into the deaths of Christine and Terence Hodson

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT

Deponent: Detective Inspector John O'Connor

Date Sworn: 16 May 2014

Filed on behalf of the Chief Commissioner of Police, an 
interested party
Prepared by:
Victorian Government Solicitor's Office SolicitorXjte: 7977

Exhibition Street DX: ■^M^Melboume
Melbourne VIC 3000 
Attn: Monika Pekevska

Tel: I 
Fax: R

Email: monika.pekevska@BlBMBg^| Ref: |

This is the exhibit marked "JC-1" now produced and shown to JOHN O'CONNOR at the time 

of swearing his affidavit on 16 May 2014.

Melbourne Vic 3000

Monika Pekevska
An Australian Legal Practitioner within the 
meaning of the Legal Profosston M 2004

Exhibit "JC-1" 
“You Pay Killer’s School Fees” by the Herald 

Sun on 19 April 2010
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Rayion: Melbourne 
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I WQI Police pick up tab for Carl's daughter

YOU PAY 
KILLER'S 
SCHOOL 
FEES
Prtralc MwiHiy

TAXPAYERS faked out $8000 to pay 
the private school fees of the daughter 
of murderer end undbrwortd figure 
Oad Wmianu end ex-wife Roberta. 
' A letter seen by tbe Herald Sun 

reveals the payment, which was made 
by Victoria Police.

Report, Paja 4 /

Copyright Agonoy IMnl fCAL) ttoenoed copy
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BURNING QUESTIONS 
FOR VICTORI APOLICE
1 WHY has Victoria
I Police not commented 6 WAS the "human 

source” division shut
on the appropriateness 
of the use of Lawyer X as 
a registered Informer and 
will It comment now?

2 IS Victoria Police 
satisfied the use

of Lawyer X has not 
compromised any 
convictions of criminals?

down as a result of its 
handling of Lawyer X?

7 WAS Lawyer X paid 
miffions by Victoria

Police in an effort to stop 
details about the lawyer^ 
role as a police informant 
emerging?

3 WHEN did Lawyer X 
becomes registered 

mrormerr

8 WHICH current 
and former senior 

officers - including Chief 
Commissioners-have

---------------------------- -------- Imowiedgeoftheroleof 
4H0Wmanydients, Lawyer X as an informant?

if any, did Lawyer X ———-■—  -------- -
Inform on to Victoria Poflue? Q DID Victoria Poke 
—--------- ------------....... Zz inform any government

5 DOES Victoria Police 
believe It has acted

appropriately in Its 
professional standards 
involving Lawyer X?

figures of the use of Lawyer 
X as an informant and 
if so, who?

Irt WASCHef
* w Commissioner Ken

Lay aware of the use of 
Lawyer X as an informant?mH

•. .jwtrawijrrA
»fvwn> stimuli'.thi'ti.oadri 

kijtHjisJnaft.'iui'hlrti1
v,l4tei«»Tic>rt.iii*ft!fwr-,is- •,<o»nt&Hftbapipn.wsnddw»»»

■ & tommcrWnfionaiv .- - ...------
sand Wi’b.hjSfKrccJCali' •
■qgj- <T\hrb-,{15tEjr7urwijri;p

I,,., snMipro&ftXKti^Lsoch _
du ‘frvJtw.ivrrb««Y*n. hptibHc
i-

AV'ur iWv

,oficdiriSrti*s«Mfitslc<msT '

" twrJpe'w
. ;iiu»r.tTv

j 'hifii< -
Extraordinary events 
over the past 48 hours 
haw rated such 
deeply concerning 
questions ovn the 
integrity of Vittoria 
Polcettettho HaraM 
Sun believes Premier 
Deads Napthlno 
has ns alternative 
buttoonfora royal 
commission. 
The Victorian pubSc 
is entitled to be told 
the details of wtat 
maybe faUuras at thn 
Mflhejt luveb of the 
force retreated h this 
newspaper on Kondayi
HAlH>nOMAL.MGE22

a secret 
police 
informer
Astmer dwhuet ;
A PROMINENT «K*0««rid i 

bwyer wm recruited by 3 
Vidoria Poitt* to Hera oa 
erMnal fiauiw nmntnc >■ 
LteDoumA drug trdo fcr : 
Bxntri £ooe.

Th? cotrtroverJal move to 
fid the kwjMr, whom the -. 
HenM&ui hat dtccol to aim 
only u lawyer X, « a 
n^»»d intajitMij^the.
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Fight for truth as police head to court
FROM PAGE!

On Monday, force com
mand held crisis meetings as 
one ofthe biggest secrete in the 
organisation's history began to 
be unearthed.

Just as the police signalled 
their intent to seek the injunc
tion last night. Shadow At
torney General Martin Pakula 
called for greater transparency 
on the issue

"These reports are concern
ing and I think Victorians 
would be concerned about 
what might have gone on," Mr 
Pakula said.

“Victorians do have a right 

to know.”
Among concerning revela

tions already published regard
ing Lawyer X, the Herald Sun 
has reported:
A POLICE taskforce into mul
tiple murders was shut down to 
protect Lawyer X despite sen
ior police wanting to push on 
with ft;
LAWYER X pocketed a multi
million dollar payout to keep 
silent, and as compenia tion;
LAWYER X spoke often with 
late drug kingpin Carl Willi
ams, though it Is not suggested 
the contact was inappropriate.

Senior lawyers have sugges

ted the use of Lawyer X was a bid to protect Lawyer X.” 
both unethical and under- srrthouydowriey^wx-.'Memau 
mined several inquiries.

There are concerns that 
several Jailed organised crime 
figures win now appeal their 
convictions, arguing their right 
to justice may have been com
promised.

Describing the revelations 
as “unprecedented”, one law
yer said: “1 would think there 
would be a massive influx of 
appeals.”

Johnston said.* “We believe 
Victorian deserve to know the 
details of what we had intend-' 
ed to publish in today’s news- 

pf^j-jr"
Johnston said tire Herald

Sun would continue investiga
ting the Lawyer X scandal and 
explore all legal avenues in a 
bld to publish the details the 
court ordered pulled shortly 
before first edition deadline at 
Bpm.

“Our reports in thepnst two 
days have left the police force 
faring some serious Integrity 
questions, including the deri
sion to shut a taskforce investi
gating a multiple hamldde, in

http://www.copyjtflhtcwn.au
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POLICE GO TO COURT TO STOP HERALD SUH FROM 
TELLING YOU MORE EXPLOSIVE REVELATIONS

FIGHT FOR 
TRUTH H

ANTHONY DOWSLEY, JON KARA 
AND MARK BUTTLER

TUB Henaid Sun was last night locked 
in a Supreme Court fight to publish 
sensational new details on Lawyer X, 
which It believes is of extreme public 
Interest

Just after 7pm, Victoria Police took 
the extraordinary action of seeking 
an injunction preventing the news
paper from publishing explosive new 
details on the force's use of the lawyer 
as an informant.

The revelations raise major ques
tions over the actions of some of Vic
toria’s most senior police officers.

But as a result of the gag appli
cation, the Herald Sun was last night 
forced to remove the details from the 
newspaper pending the Supreme 
Court’s ruling

Herald Sun editor Damon John
ston said that Victorians deserved to 
know the full truth behind Lawyer X.

The police last night moved to 
prevent us from publishing important 
details that go to the heart of how our 
police and justice system is run,”

Johnston said.
The Herald Sun has teamed the 

police's use of Lawyer X was a critical 
issue In the police command crisis 
thatdaimed the jobs of former police 
chief Simon Overland and his deputy 
Sir Ken Jones and subsequently con
tributed to the demise of Victorian 
Premier Ted BaJUieu. Sir Ken had se
rious misgivings over the handling of 
Lawyer X, it is understood.

The police’s push for a gag on fur
ther reporting on Lawyer X also 
comes despite calls grow for a royal 
commission and the scandal starts to 
become an election issue. ■

The Herald Sun has previously re
ported Lawyer X was recruited to in
form on some of Australia’s biggest 
criminals over more than a decade.

The newspaper has also revealed 
police were split in two factions over 
the use of Lawyer X. Senior police 
were warned the force’s actions coidd 
endanger Eves.
CC-TCUED PAGES

http://www.copyriflMjwm.au
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THE AUSTRALIAN

Gangsters ‘betrayed’ by informer lawyer
CHIP LE BRAND THE AUSTRALIAN APRIL 01,201412:00AM

GANGLAND figures represented by a lawyer who reportedly doubled as a registered 
police informant should seek an immediate review of their convictions, a prominent 
Melbourne defence lawyer has urged.

George Defteros, who has represented some of the same high-profile clients as the unnamed 
lawyer, said if the reports were true, the conduct of the lawyer and the preparedness of the 
police to use the lawyer as an informant were “disgraceful”.

“Any accused that was represented by this lawyer should very quickly seek to review his 
case,” Mr Defteros told The Australian.

“The police force should not be a conduit for allowing this lawyer to get away with breaches 
of ethical standards and legal professional privilege that go back centuries.”

The Herald Sim reported the lawyer was a police informant throughout the city’s gangland 
war. At various times, the lawyer acted for key gangland figures, several of whom became 
prized police witnesses. The lawyer denies 1he claim and any wrongdoing.

Victoria Police has threatened legal action to prevent the lawyer’s name from being 
published. The decision to rely on the lawyer as an informant and potential witness reportedly 
split the most senior ranks of Victoria Police.

Concerns about the lawyer’s alleged dual rule were yesterday expressed by other defence 
solicitors, barristers, and a judge who presided over a case in which the lawyer acted for a 
gangland figure.

“If somebody acting as a defence counsel is a police informer, it would compromise the - 
honesty and endeavour of the person,” the judge said.

Legal Services Commissioner Michael McGarvie said whether a lawyer breached client 
privilege by acting as a police informer depended on what information was passed on. “There 
is no ban on a lawyer being an informer. It is about converting client instructions and 
privileged information into reports.”

A leading criminal law solicitor disagreed: “It is about as disastrous as it gets in terms of 
breach of ethics. There would be some former clients in (prison) reading this who would be 
particularly upset.”

A gangland solicitor who worked alongside the lawyer in a high-profile case said the entire 
legal process had been undermined.

“You cannot have interest with Victoria Police and act as a defence counsel for anyone,” the 
solicitor said. “Even if you are not divulging information about that specific case, it is just a 
gross conflict of interest.”

lacebook

http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/nation/gangsters-betrayed-by-informer-lawyer/... 02/04/2014

http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/nation/gangsters-betrayed-by-informer-lawyer/
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Beat 
health
cover 
rises

Shop around and save
THE largest health fund pre
miums increase for nine years 
will see them rise by an aver
age $250 a year from today —• 
but customers can save if they 
shop around.

Health insurance brokers 
aay consumers could save up to 
$2,000 a year on their premi
ums if they shop smart

“Many consumers are 
brand loyal but they could be 
paying for more than the/ 
need," said Grant WaKeck of 
com pa/eth em arketcomau

A couple with one child 
saved $1,700 a year when they 
examined their needs and 
switched funds.

'She hadn't compared 
health insurance for over eight 
year* and over that time could 
have saved $16,000," Mr 
Waldeck said.

Busy mum Elaine Hurst 
confirms the wisdom of shop
ping around. She switched 
heath hinds twice before find- 

\ Inga product that delivered trl- 
J pie the optical cover, 100 per 

cent dental cover as well as 
cover In a private hospital for 
half the price she was paying.

Families who are too old to 
need cover for pregnancy and 
the young and healthy could 
tailor health cover to eliminate 
insurance for services they 
don’t need, he said.

SUE DUNLEVY 
HEALTH REPORTER

Price was not the best way 
to determine the best health 
insurance product because two 
polices could have a $3 pre
mium difference but one could 
give back thousands more in 
dalms or services, he warned.

Health fund premiums have 
risen in excess of inflation for 
more than a decade and a typi
cal family policy now costs 
$3300 to $4,000 a year.

The price for millions of 
members rose by up to SL200 a 
year after the previous govern
ment introduced a means test 
of the 30 per cent tax subsidy.

* A lot of people are thinking 
twice about maintaining their 
health insurance because of 
premium rises and the impact 
of shrinking coverage of poli
cies,* a Consumers Health 
Forum spokesman said.

Health fund nib was grant
ed the largest premium rise of 
7S9 per cent by Health Minis
ter Peter Dutton. Medlbank 
premiums go up an average of 
6.49 per cent, and BUPA by an 
average of 635 per cent

But under changes intro
duced by Labor, the private 
health Insurance tax rebate 
will cover less of the increase.

Fresh surge in 
campaign sign-ups
AN Insurance discount deal 
has sparked a surge in the 
number of people joining the 
Big Insurance Switch cam
paign.

Consumer movement One 
Big Switch, which Is running 
the campaign, announced at 
the weekend that It had un
locked a discount of up to 40 
per cent off the standard Coles 
Insurance combined home and 
contents cover, for eligible ap
plicants.

Since the middle of last 
week the number of campaign 
participants has jumped from 
50,000 to more than 65,000, 
indudlng more than 5000 
signlngup since Sunday.

ANTHONY KEANE

'Obviously people have 
been telling their friends and 
family,* One Big Switch cam
paign director Joel Gibson 
laid.

"We hope that other Insur
ers will respond, and that 
means the opportunity we 
have unlocked will create com
petition across the whole mar
ket We wil) be watching very 
closely."

The deal Is open until May 2 
to people who join the Big In
surance Switch campaign. 
Those who have not yet joined 
can still do so.
9fltolEswtt£h.a>m

Kill probe compromised

I Herald Sun
■ Lawyer 
" a secret 
’ police 
informer

HAS BEEN LINKED 
TO NOTORIOUS 

GANGLAND 
FIGURES TONY 
MOKBELAND 

CARL WILLIAMS

rourtsEt
The Herold Sun can also re

veal Lawyer X was a confidant 
to slain underworld boss Cart 
Williams and mixed with Jailed 
gangland boss Tony Mokbel.

Senior legal figures and 
police say the Herold Sun's rev
elation over the Lawyer X in
former deal warrants a Royal 
Commission or an IBAC cor
ruption Inquiry. Some police 
suggest it was unethical and 
undermined several Inquiries.

Concerns have also now 
been raised that many Jailed 
organised crime figures could 
appeal against convictions, ar
guing their right to a fair trial 
may have been compromised.

"It Is unprecedented. I don’t 
know if it is lawfol, what the 
jolfoe have done," one senior 
awyersald.

"1 would think there would 
be a massive Influx of appeals.*

The police saw Lawyer X as 
a key player in helping end the 
gangland war and solve m^Jor 
police corruption cases.

But the Herald Sun can re
veal a major probe into a mul
tiple murder was derailed after 

the relationship with Lawyer X 
toured.

Investigators were told they 
were being reassigned immedi
ately, and there was barely any 
handover to another taskforce, 
also since been disbanded.

That case has now effective
ly been shelved in what a 
police source has labelled the 
"height of corruption”.

It Is not suggested that that 
corruption had anything to 
with Lawyer X.

A settlement was struck 
with Lawyer X to pocket a 
mutli-mfllion dollar sum and a 
commitment to not call the 
lawyer in a criminal trial.

In other developments, It 
can be revealed:
LAWYER X spoke regularly 
by phone to the late drug king
pin Williams.
THE lawyer was also friendly 
with one of Melbourne’s big
gest drug traffickers, Mokbel. 
POLICE yesterday moved to 
deny claims that Lawyer X had 
a relationship with a high- 
ranking officer.
LAWYER X was at once stage 
subject to a tug of war between 

two separate units of the police 
force.

THE lawyer has been called 
as a witness in a forthcoming 
case

It is not suggested Lawyer 
X’s contact with Mokbel and 
Williams was Inappropriate.

Criminal Bar Association 
chairman Peter Morrissey, SC, 
said there was a prospect of ap
peals If ‘'evidence was im
properly obtained".

Tf a criminal is convicted 
because of Information or evi
dence produced by a lawyer al
legedly acting for them but in 
fact informing upon them, 
there are veiy real prospects of 
an appeal bared on the evi
dence being improperly ob
tained," he said.

Victoria Police refused to 
comment on concerns regard
ing its Informer program.

Premier Dems Napthlne 
said it was up to the Chief 
Commissioner whether to 
order any further probes.

Legal sources said Lawyer X 
could have acted as a police in
former without necessarily 
breaching ethical duties to-

AWHONV OOWSLET

A PROMINENT ondBW()' 
tr was recruited by • 

^.fona PollpxtaW-^^

Yesterday’s scoop

wards clients. The Herald Sun 
doesn't suggest LawyerX acted 
Inappropriately.

Rumours of an affair be
tween a high-ranking former 
officer and Lawyer X have also 
been denied.

The officer denied to the 
Herald Sun any Intimate rela
tionship, a denial reinforced by 
Victoria Police late yesterday.

‘The allegations of an affair 
are strenuously denied by the 
former police officer con
cerned," police spokesman 
Charles Morton said.

The senior officer's depar
ture last year had “nothing 
whatsoever to do with this un
founded allegation,” he said.

But Lawyer X has said there 
was a sexual relationship al
most two derodes ago. 
rtboay.dowley0nanixoffl.iu
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Murder probe compromised
A^THOHr OyWSLCT . J. 7. . .....

• 7 1
A POLICE taskforce into multiple murders was tfiuf down to i 
protect a high-profile lawyer used as an informer r

Low.verX,whotheff?rcMS,unreveaJed.vestenlaywa.irecnjit7 BSw^ V / 

ed io inform on senior cnme figures for years, also pxkefed a L9k \ 
muHi^mifiion dollar payout to Keep silent and as compensation, ’ /

■ ostherdationuhip unravelled ■• . fl
’ • The murdertaskforce was abrupt!)disbanded despite then I .

deputy commissioner Sir Ken Jones wanting to putft un, whOe |^Br />
raising concerns over the handling of informers and wnnewes. .

OWiWWNt* . > •. Ka^flwaM

LAWYER

TA5TE LtFTOUT

EAT
WELL, 

■AY LESS
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The Herald Sun has learned an email was sent from a high ranked policeman sitting on a steering 
committee overseeing a major Investigation, inquiring if Lawyer X could be withdrawn from a 
Supreme Court trial.

It is understood Victoria Police and the Commonwealth Office of Public Prosecutions were at 
loggerheads over how to deal with the issue.

It resulted In more than half the charges being dropped against the accused before the matter went 
to trial.

High-ranking former and current police officers have questioned the ethics in engaging such a high- 
risk informer, saying it was “not best practice", with some calling for a royal commission.

Lawyers are required not to disclose information received from clients on cases they are 
representing them on, which Is privileged. It Is not suggested Lawyer X divulged Information directly 
involving cases.

The lawyer has denied ever being a registered police informer or doing anything inappropriate.

• facebook

• twitter

• linkedln

• google*

• reddlt

• email

http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/Iaw-order/underworld-lawyer-a-sccret-police-info... 01/04/2014

http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/Iaw-order/underworld-lawyer-a-sccret-police-info
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Underworld lawyer a secret police informer
• by:Arthony Dnv.v4»y
• Frwr. Hereto Sun
■ March 31,201412:18AM

EXCLUSIVE: A PROMINENT underworld lawyer was recruited by Victoria Police to Inform on 
major criminal figures operating In Melbourne for more than a decede.

The controversial move to list the lawyer - who the Herald Sun has chosen to name only as Lawyer 
X - as a registered informer gave the force unprecedented access to Information on some of 
Australia's biggest drug barons, hitmen and others involved in Melbourne's gangland war.

The force’s biggest secret in turning a high-profile criminal lawyer into an Informer brings in to 
question police ethics in cultivating "human sources", which went spectacularly wrong.

It ended with Victoria Police’s then chief commissioner Simon Overland intervening.

The Herald Sun can also reveal a taskforce was then shut down without notice or explanation as 
investigators began probing whether Lawyer X had helped circulate more than 30 highly sensitive 
Information reports stolen from the St Kilda Rd Police Complex in 2003.

The Investigation was taken over by another taskforce, which Is believed did not pursue the lawyer.

The Herald Sun last night agreed to remove certain information from this article after the police went 
to the Supreme Court to seek an Injunction against the paper.

The police made the extraordinary gagging application at 11pm, four hours after the paper gave the 
force a detailed account of the article.

Police lawyers argued In the Supreme Court that the Herald Sun would be In breach of confidences 
in revealing previously unknown facts about investigations into high-profile criminals.

Police dropped the application after the newspaper took out, details it believed were not central to 
the story.

The paper can reveal, just prior to the taskforce being shut down, then Deputy Commissioner Sir 
Ken Jones addressed investigators, who had spent six years working on the case, encouraging 
them to continue their work.

Sir Ken, who had concerns on the handling of informers and witnesses, left the force and was 
targeted by the Office of Police Integrity after a public fallout with Mr Overland.

The force’s "human sources" unit was also shut down and re-formed.

Mr Overland stepped in after overseeing the spectacular demise of a case he desperately wanted to 
solve.

http://www.heraldsun.com.au/ncws/law-order/imderworld-lawyer-a-secret-police-info... 01/04/2014

http://www.heraldsun.com.au/ncws/law-order/imderworld-lawyer-a-secret-police-info
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Objects are 
just sea junk

THE frusliating riddle of 
Malaysia Airlines flight 
MH 370 lias deepened, with 
planes and ships working the 
new search sone 1800km west 
of Perth felling , to find any. 
wreckage

Hopes that numerous col
oured objects spotted from the 
ur might be debits from the 
crashed plane were dashed 
after objects hauled aboard the 
Chinese vessel Hamin 01 and 
Australia's HMaS Success 
turned out to be sea junk

It now appears the Indian 
Ocean is strewn with garbage, 
misleading analysts who 
thought they were studying 
satellite images cf passible <te- 
brii fields from tbejet ■

The search has shifted 
1100km north after calcula-

FAUL TOOHEY. PERTH.
AND CINDY WOCXNBt,
KUALA LUMm

tfcms bv International aviation 
experts working in Malaysia, 
who ettimateck based on radar 
data, that MH 370 flew faster 
and burned more fuel than 
previously thought

In the absence of any other 
significant leads, the search 
not only peases on, it has in* 
tnulfleJ. The Chief cd Navy, 
Vice Admiral Ray Griggs, 

' visited the naval mppett ves
sel, Ocean Shield in Fremantle 
to inspect it being loaded with 
a pinger locator, which Is 
hoped may locate the plane's 
black box before its batteries 
expire in around seven days.

The device wiB be towed

MISSING
MH 370

w’’
about the search area listening 
tor pings from the black box 
The ship also took aboard an 
autonomous underWater ve
hicle, or AW, Which wfll be 
programmed to search in pat
terns at depths between 
2000m and 4000m .

As eight ships and 10 planes 
worked in the new search zone 
yesterday, one of Australia's 
RAAF Orion P3s was diverted

to fly 648km north of the Ant
arctic mainland to investigate 
an emergency distress beacon 
activated by a fishing vessel

About 30 Chinese family 
members of passengers on 
board MH 370 arrived tn Kuala 
Lumpur yesterday In a bid to 
see hlgh-nmkmg Malaysian 
offidah. and demand answers.

Malaysian Airlines said it 
would fly frunffirj to Perth only 
after official confirmation that 
wreckage had been founi

Prune Minister Tony Ab
bott has appointed former lie
fence chief Angus Houston to 
co-onfinate Australia's search, 
which involves ships and 
planes from seven nations 
after Malaysia finally Joined 
the search. •
;<atSsc2'«YC«a.wrti nua 

Bob Downs opshs lbs liebourne international Comedy Festival. Piebv* ELLEN SMITH

FLOOD OF LAUGHTER HITS CITY STREETS
MELBOURNE hrs t-ught 
the laughterbug with pun fere 
flooding the city far the 
opening weekend of the 
Comedy Festival 

Packed venues, 
restaurants and ben 
signalled the start of the 
month lam raWnral ■seal, 
which has brought more than 
1000 artists together Io put . 
on a record 478shows.

Festival genual maaager 
Damien Hodgkinson aaM 
attendance figures were aot • 
yet available, bat “we’re 
realty baoysd by the rapoare 
sofas”.

"We Hunk we're tracking 
similarly to la* year, which

SJU1V BENNETT

was a bumper festival, sow® 
are all feeling ven 
optimistic," he said.

Fans have been laving 
about their farrcorile shorn, 
on soda! media, although 
some have complained about 
the warm temperature in 
Boma venues.

Mr Hodgkinson said 
festival staff were mruillnring 
comedy rooms to esuuire they 
were working welt, as wall as 
helping audiences io navigate 
the rnasehre program.

“Being 470-odd showx, our 
challenge is halting people 
digest the program in the best

way and find wbat they want 
to see," he said.

He suggested people read 
reviews, talk to family and 
friends, watch dips nt 
comedians on the festival 
webstte aqdnail the Festival 
Qub, which put on a mixed 
bill of artists every night at 
the HlFi Bar on Bwanston St 

" Also the blackboard at 
the Melbourne Town Hal is a 
bit ofa comedy tradition. It 

lists all of the events m and 
arwund the CBD and fa a 
realty great way to get a 
rundown of what'a happening 
hour by hour," he sals

"I was standuig outside the 
Town Hall last Bight and the 
dty was buzzing, The festival 
fa a really special tbne bl 
Mdboerue,”

For the first time this year, 
HtnU Sun reviews online 
have a “xate this sharw* pand 
for audiences to give Ihdr 
own star rating 
UEVKWK FACED

RM^MEtnmrFtntviiL 

tins ABO KTVWWX VBTT 
HOAUiniHXMLMl

Lawyer 
a police 
agent
HUPMSCl

Exrraordlnarily, the agree
ment lawyer X reached with 
the force stipulated the lawyer 
would net be called as a 
witness by Violona Police or be 
contacted by taskforce officers.

Mr Overtand signed off on 
the deal after overseeing the 
spectacular demise of a case he 
desperately wanted to solve.

The HaraldSun has learned 
an email was sent from a high - 
ranked policeman sitting on a 
steering committee overseeing 
a uujor investigation, inquir
ing If Lawyer X could be 
withdrawn from a Supreme 
Courttrial. .

It is understood Victoria 
Police and the Commonwealth 
Office of Public Prosecutions 
were at loggerheads over 
abandoning Lawyer X’s 
testimony.

The court was told the 
testimony was to protect the 
lawyer's life

It resulted in more than halt 
the chargea being dropped 
against the accused before the 
malic: went to trial Thai man. 
was acquitted of all charges.

High-ranking former and 
current police officers have 
questioned the ethics in 
engaging such a ’ higlHisk 
informer, saying ft was “not 
best practice", with some 
officers calling for a royal 
commhsxm.

Lawyers are required not tu 
disclose Information recaved 
from clients on cases they art 
representing them on, which fa 

privileged
It Is not suggeared lawyer X 

divulged taformation directly 
involving cases

Lawyer XT dienti included 
gangland figures and Mgh- 
profte drug traffickers

The lawyer has denied ever 
being a registered police 
informer or having done 
tqything Inappropriate. 
wrt)«ay4«>a|ijfi<viuzaavj

Crash kills 
female 
passenger
A WOMAN is dead and a man 
wu fighting for life lut night 
after a head-on highway 
jnnsKh in the state's west

The woman, who died at tlie 
scene, wm a passenger m one 
of two vehicle* th at collided on 
the Western Highway, near 
Stowell, about 1pm yesterday

A man driving the car was 
critically iq] wed and taken to 
The Alfred hdapMal

A woman driving the 
second car was taken to 
Stowell Hospital for 
observation and her two child 
passengers, who suffered 
minor ifduries, were taken to 
the Roy a] Children’s Ho^u tai

Police have appealed for 

witnesses to contact Cnrne 
Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or 
viaft the website, www.crime
stoppen.com au.

The state road toll fc now 67, 
compared with 61 this time 
last year

HHiHwWtNA-Va

http://www.crimestoppen.com
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Lawyer 
a secret 
police 
informer 
EHsmsaa.
ANTHONY DOWS LEV

A PROMINENT underworld 
lawyer was recruited by 
Victoria Police to inform on 
criminal figures Tunning 
Melbourne's drug trade for 
more than a decade

The controversial move to 
list the lawyer, whom the 
Harold Sun has ehosen to name 
only a> lawyer X as a 
registered informer gave the 
force unprecedented access to 
infomutkni on some of 
Australia's biggest drug barons 
and hitmen, including alleged 
corrupt police ano Others 
involved in Melbourne’s 
gangland «ir.

The force’s biggest secret m 
turning r high-profile criminal 
lawye Into an nd ormer brings 
into question police ethics m 
cultivating 'human sources', 
winch went spectacularly 
wrong after the informer 
became a witness m one of 
Australia's biggest criminal' 
investigations.

The case unravelled after 
another witness was lulled. '

It. ended with Victoria 
Tehee's then chief com
missioner Simon Overland 
agreeing to a settlement with 
lawyer X.

The Herald Sun can also 
reveal a taskforce was then 
shut down without notice or 
explanation M investigators 
began probing whether 
Lawyer X had helped circulate 
more than 30 highly sensitive 
information reports stolen 
from the St Hilda Rd police 
coroplen in 2003.

The investigation was taken 
over by another taskfoice, 
which is believed did not 
pursue the lawyer.

Just prior to the taskforce 
being shut down, then deputy 
commissioner Sir Ken Jones 
addressed investigator, who 
bad spent six years working on 
the case, encouraging them to 
continue their work

Sir Ken, who had concerns 
on the handling Of biformers 
and witnesses, left the force 
and was a target ol the Office 
of Police Integrity after a 
public fallout with Mr 
Overland The force's Turman 
sources" unit was also shut 
down and re-formed 

CON1IHIK1IPAW4

A house of horrors has been so badly 
trashed by public housing tenants 

that taxpayers face a $20,000 
clean-up bill. Six tenants, including 
children, abandoned the Noilhcote 
home, leaving a mountain nF junk, 
smashed windows, hole-riddled 

walls and mould. HAVE YOUR5AY
full report; pages 6-7 heraldsun .com.au
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IN THE CORONERS COURT OF MELBOURNE 
AT MELBOURNE

No. 1710 and 1711 of 2004

IN THE INQUESTS into the deaths of Christine and Terence Hodson

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT

Deponent: Detective Inspector John O'Connor

Date Sworn: 16 May 2014

Filed on behalf of the Chief Commissioner of Police, an 
interested party
Prepared by:
Victorian Government Solicitor's Office

Exhibition Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
Attn: Monika Pekevska
Email: monika.pekevskaiSHMMMN

prSolicitor^ode: 7977
DX: Melbourne
Tel:
Fax:
Ref:

This is the exhibit marked "JC-2" now produced and shown to JOHN O'CONNOR at the time 

of swearing his affidavit on 16 May 2014.

Monika Pekevska
An Australian Legal Practitioner within the
meaning of the Lega/ Profession Act2004

Exhibit "JC-2"
। Copy of Media Articles

1583302_2\C
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We pay $8000 for daughter to attend top private college

Carl's school ‘break’
PctotiB Morphs
TAXPAYERS paid the 
private school fees for 
the daughter of multiple 
murderer, drug dealer 
and underworld figure 
Carl WUttams.

The tBOOO payment wi 
made by Victoria FoHae oom
mend tor WUllwns’ child to 
attend a top private school.

A letter written by the Vic
torian Government Solicitor's 
Offfoe, and rigned by it* man
aging principal solicitor fa 
February, sbowa police admit 
they paid tar WDfenu’ daugh
ter to attend trie school.

The letter retera to "tbe 
payment of school bee tor (Mr 
Williams') child in tbe amount 
of approximately tBOOC".

Tbe prestigious school has 
several campuses, rolling 
sports Heids end a country 
property tor camps.

It boasts about its ac adamlo

achievement
WUllanis, who is carving a 

95-yoar prison sentence tor 
several murders, was a key 
player In Melbourne's brutal 
underworld war that claimed 
about 90 lives end took polite 
more than a decade to bring , 
under control. •
' The letter also Shows that 
Victoria Folios offered to pay a 
1700,000 debt owed to toe tax 
OlUca by George Williams, as 
Bret revealed by tbe Htrald 
Sun tn February..

That offer was withdrawn 
following legal advice. * 

Tbe BtrcM Sun is unable, 
for legal reasons, to outline 
why ths school tee payment 
was made.

WQUame* former partner 
Robert* was tight-lipped. • 

Tvs got no comment about 
that, but you have a great 
night," Ms Williams said.

The Btato Government and 

Victoria Pdlloe command re
fitted to comment about tbe 
school payment.

Opposttom crime prerenttou 
Kpnydwrman ADftrwW MdlntOfib 
said Premier John Brumby and 
Police Minister Bob Oubbtoq 
Should explain why Victorian 
taxpayers picked up the bilL

Crime Vtettma Support As
sociation president Noe! 
McNamara said the school 
payment showed a disregard 
My.iwniiiTM1 victimsa

"What's going on In there? 
They say the underworld 
looks after their own, but now 
It seams force command has 
taken tbe view we’ve got to 
look after them too," Mr 
McNamara said.

*Tt was bad enough when 
they took George and Oad on 
their little holiday down tbe 
coast, Are they going to pay 
tbe university fees aa wait"

Id sentencing Williams,

CnHWlllImnE

supreme uourc judge Batty 
King arid there wn%o other 
appropriate ptnaftlee for 
crimes ot this nature, gangland 
executions carries out In 
the presence ot frightened 
men, women and chlli&en".

Justice Xing eaid she was 
cohcetned WWlams could be- 
coma a cult hero,

"You are a killer, and a 
cowardly one who employed 
others to do tbe actual kill
ing," tbs judge arid.

!
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